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CHAUVIN GARDENS

Handcrafted Hyper
Tufa planter pots

Chauvin Gardens
Presents - Eco Pots
Eco Pots are handcrafted by local
Alberta artists using Hypertufa.
Hypertufa is a lightweight eco
friendly concrete which is used to
create unique one of a kind, old world
charm, stone planters.
They are available in 8”, 10” and
12” rounds, 8”, 10”, and 12” squares,
and several rectangular shapes.
Plants simply thrive in eco pots..

growing media from the planter/pot.
This reduces plant stress on those
very hot days.
The hypertufa allows air exchange
into the growing media for root uptake
which is essential for good plant
growth. Plant roots indeed do breathe
oxygen.
The thermal mass of the pot
allows the roots to remain cooler on
those ugly hot days.
... they simply look great with a
thriving plant in them...
They also make a great gift idea.

The wicking action of hypertufa
allows water to rebound into the

12” Round Planter Insert
The 12” round pots easily
accept standard 12” round
plastic pots.

Visit our web site - click here
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Old world charm, each uniquely
handcrafted.
No two eco pots are the same.
Each varies in texture, color and
texture gradients and shape. Add
individuality to your plantscapes.

Echo pots are made using
hypertufa light weight eco friendly
concrete.

VARIOUS SHAPES

All pots are hand laid using a
constant internal form for the design
basis.

Potted up
rectangular filled
with stuffers

12” basket
liner for table or
garden display

From Rounds to Square to
Rectangular Shapes
Selections include 8”,
10”
and
12”
rounds,
rounds
to
accept
standard
plastic
pots
as liners; 8”, 10” and
12”
squares;
various
rectangular shapes.

Come visit Chauvin Gardens and look for yourself.
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Hypertufa concrete pots
are
highly
durable
lightweight
concrete.
Hand crafted to provide
old world charm.

ECO POTS

Eco Pots
Provide Ballast
against winds.

Eco Pot
Grouping on a
deck

Eco Pots and Rings
Are handcrafted by
Alberta Artists for Sand
Castle Products.
For 2010 introducing a
new line of cast
hypertufa pot/planter
designs.

Chauvin Gardens is
very pleased to offer
this unique line of
planters.

Visit our web site - click here
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ECO POTS AND PLANTERS
by: Sandcastle Products
Each pot and planter has itʼs own
identity.

squares. Deep ones to shallow ones.
Smooth texture to course texture.

people adore the look some don’t.

Colors and gradients .... no two
are the same.
Each pot or planter is handcrafted
by Alberta Artisans.
Hypertufa is:

Hand laid round ones ( like above),
form laid round ones. Deep ones to
shallow ones. Smooth texture to

• Extremely strong and resilient.
• Extremely plant friendly. They
provide an incredible growing
environment for plants. Far better
than plastic, ceramic, concrete or
glass.
• Extremely Eco friendly. All
natural organic materials. Very
earth friendly.
• Extremely light weight. Some
pieces are feather light.

After all ... we are individuals as well !!!
Come on in and check out our eco
pots and planters for yourself. We can

Real old world charm &
warmth ..for sure. The organic look ...
for sure. Something different and
quaint .... for sure.

course texture.
To square form laid ones ( like
above ) to hand laid rectangles and

Sand Castle Products
Is a wholesale production division of
Agroponic Industries Ltd. , which

Want your plantscape to look old
and established well moss the pots
up. ( Come in and check with us how
easy this is to do. ) It’s personal some

For further information please visit :
www.agroponic.com/sandcastle

CHAUVIN GARDENS
Chauvin, Alberta

Eco Pots

specializes in unique and

Made in Alberta by Albertans

environmentally friendly landscape

Price List and Availability:

products for Western Canada.

even pot them up for you.

Click here for email copy
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ph 780 755 - 3177 ( garden center)
ph 403 241-8234 ( head office )
email : chauvin@agroponic.com

Visit our web site - click here

